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|£7” Ifyou wish to know who sells the best
.goods at the lowest pVioc's, rend the advertise-
ments in the Volunteer. ■ ’■■■'■

AmiirTED.—On motion of Judge' Hepburn,
J. WV!t). Gillele.vV Esq., .jvas admitted oh last 1
Wednesday week, to practice lawin the several
Courts ofCtimberlahd county.

•Hekdel’s Livery Stable. —By reference ,to

our advertising colufnns, it will be soon that
Mr. George Heschl lias purchased the. large
Livery establishment formerly belonging to Mr;
Hilton and more recently to Mr. Nonemaeher.
In addition to the old stock, Mr. 11. has added

.a'number of valuable horses, and his establish-
ment ,is now-a very complete one. Being an
honest, worthy and obliging man, and well ac-
quainted with the livery business, ho cannot

fail to bo successful in his now enterprise.

■ Speakerof the House.— Hon. Jasif,s Him.
of Franklin county, is favorably spoken of as
a candidate for. Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives. JudgeKillwillbhoneof the ablest
men in that body, is a true knd reliable Demo-
crat, and well, calculated to make a most excel-
lent Speaker. He Ims served ns a member of
the House before—during the session of.lB-10.
if our memoryserves ns—and is well acquaint-
ed with the rules that govern that body. The
members of the House will he doinga service to

themselves by selecting Judge Nile , as their’
presiding officer.
' ,iC7T In our last, speaking of tlio oasual.dealh
of Geo. Hoepelter, we staicd that when , the
accident happened he was under the influence
of liquor, and was returning home from.Cen:
trcville. This, wo learn, was not the case.—
The accident happened between 6and-7 o'clock
■in the evening, and he had left Centrevillp about
noon oh that; day. and was. sober, not having
tasted liquor io ; that place. If ho wasm'nder
the influence of liquor when he killed, he
must have procured it after he left Oeritrcvillc.

'• Change op Position—Oor House.—Mr.
William Crozibr. formerly of the Boiling
Spring Hotel, having removed to : the well-
known tavern stand in Nonh Hanover street,
this borough, the property of Major Charles
Maglauchlin, is now prepared to accommodate
strangers and travellers as well as the comnui-

nity generally. Mr. 0. has had' great experi-
ence as a publican; is 'accommodating and’
obliging, and will leave nothing undone to rbn‘,
der “ Our .House ”. an agreeable and pleasant
temporary home. The house has'recently un-
derwent a thorough repair,, and is now one of
the best and most attractive Hotels in Carlisle.
Persons stopping with Mr. Crozier will-bo well
pleased with their entertainment.

Thieves About. —We learn that on Wednes-
day night of last week, the Carpenter, shop of
Mr. John Qutshal, sitnate.in the southern pan.
of the boroUgh, was burglariously entered, the
tool-chesls broken open and rahs'aoked, and'ra
gpeait many valuable tools carried oil'. This
was amoat daring robbery, and wo truat tho
perpetrator of it may yet ho discovered and
brought to condign punishment;-: ■ Thb'tools
stolen belonged principally to the journeymen
l,i the employ of Mr. G., and .we deeply sympa-
thize with them in their loss, as they caii illy
afford it'during the presedt hard times.

Householders should .look wel| to their pre-
mises and out-buildingS during the present sea-
son, as hundreds of vicious and idle vagabonds
are scouring the country, and who.will not fail
to carryoil anything they may lay their hands
upon.-

A" Failure.,-—The .'Military Convention,

which .was to come off at Harrisburg, on Mon ■'day, proved to hen.complete failure. notonere-1
prescntalive of those who are said to bg “sud-
den and (juick in quarrel” being present, save,
and except Oca J'. Sidney Jones, of Delaware,
and he is only a “carpet warrior.” Ono.can-
hot help deploring the decay of the ancient
military spirit—that, cheap defence of nations
—which' used to animate our countrymen in
days gone by, when, ifno better implement of
fejed,.the.patriot thirsting fof glory would ap-

pesr;upon .parade armed with a corns talk,’and

■ laoreb lo the stirring music of the kettle-drum.
Son have theFyrrhic dance'as.yot.
Where is thePyrrhio phalanx gone 7

dy Postmaster General Brown has finally de-
cided the Philadelphia Posh Office question;—
He has issued- instructions to the Superintend-
ent (Hr. Kico) to proceed immediately with the
alterations offlie Bank ofPennsylvania accord-
ing to ihe-orlginal plan. In order to extendthe
opportunities ol employment as promptly and
■extensively as practicable, directions have been
given.to reduce tile usual tithe (sixty days) for

advertising- for contracts, and;to distribute day

labor in such a way as to oxtond.tho most relief
to-those wbo most need it.' ——

Chief Jcstioe.—The retirement of ChiefJus-

tice Lewis from the Supremo Court of Pennsyl-
vania, will make' Judge J.own a Chief Justice,
and his commission having six-years to run, he

Wlli - of course hold (hat office for six years, if ho
shall live!

! O’ Fifteen tons of, pure silver was piled up
in boxes in front of the Adams’ Express Office
in Cincinnati a day or two since. The indi
viduals-who-could, in times like these, so tan-
talize the feelings of a virtuous community,
ought to be cashiered. Fifteen tons of silver 1
Think of it, ye suspended banks 1

Bit. Eider’s Life of Dr. Kane.—Wo learn

that the issuing'of tins Work has been delayed
heyond tho time promised, in order to add some
valuable and interesting material .to the reader.
Theknown ability ol the-writer is a guaranty to
the purchaser that he will bo amply,paid for the

small outlay.. It will be issued about the first of
January next.

Rather: Touch An exchange says, that a
ago, two men were attacked upon Side-

lingHilly Bedford co., Pa., by a largo gray' oa-
•glb/n'vnioh stuok its claws thro’the wrist pi one

of them, when both /ell to the ground in a dead:

jy struggle.'. The otherman had agun, but was
aftald'to use if, so drawing his knife ho rushed

In and out, the eagle’s throat. The bird meas-

ured nine feet between the tips of the wings. .

'' Excuse foe ‘’-Breach of Promise. ■Elizabeth Baskin, of Milo, N. Y.’, has recovered
a verdict of $9OO against George L. Jbnes. for
a breach of promlsepf marriage. His defence
was, that after they were engaged, Miss Baskin
became a convert to ,spiritualism .and a medi-
um.

TARIFF—TARIFF-—TARIFF !.

The.Republican and Know-Nothing papers
of this State,-since the election,.have ohahged
their political song, and instead ofsinging-hos-
anas to the “down-trodden African,” they now
can think of■ nothing and talk of nothing but
't-he'tnriff. We predicted, before the election,
that pur opponents would open a new set of
books,-abd adopt new principles immediately
after their defeat. But, notwithstanding we
mado-this prediction, we confess wo did not ex-
pect them to become tho advocates, at this ear-
ly of a principle against which they so re-
ocntly had set llfeir faces. A high protective
t ar j(j_a' jarifTamounting almost toprohibition—-
was long advocated by the old Sfrbig party.—

Ttie men of'that party believed in tho
‘and zealously did they advocate'and defend it.
The Whig organization was strong in nearly
every State of the Union, and, without recoun-
ting the errors it committed, it was at least a
national party, and many of it s leaders were great
and patriotic men. But the Whig party is
no more—it is dead and buried. Who killed
oil the Whig party, and consigned ite-princi-
ples and its banners to the tomb ? The Know-
Nothings- And aflor. the Know-Nothings had
forced The Whig parly to strike its colors, what
principles were advocated by 'the now party ?

Did they continue to advocate a tariff? Not
they, for their party was composed of the fag
ends of all- parties, and it so happened that
most of-the leading men belonging to the Know-
Nothing faction wero-free-trade men, and op-
posed to any kind ofp-tariff. The Know-Noth-
ing papers invited rill men of American birth
to join them, and we remember very well that
(ho Harrisburg Telegraphy in its appeals for
converts tothe new party*, assured them that
they could join the’ Know-Nothing organiza-
lion, without any sacrifice of their political
opinions, and that the protectionist and the
free-trader, were to he placed on an equal foot-
ing ia the night-owl party. Indeed, the Know-
Nothings repudiated all principles held by the
old parties, and supported.for office, with equal
zeal, tariff men and anti-larift men, abolitionists,
and anti-abolitionists. So it was clear (hat the
Know-Nothings cared nothing for the tariff-
nothing for anything but their bum aggrandize-
ment. • '• . ; .

.But, (lie Know-Nothing party bad but a
short..existence—its notorious dishonesty and
corruption opened the eyes of the people to,its
true character, and it was forced.tosuccumb.to
Black Republicanism. Sambo was appointed
commander-in-chief ol the second .new; party,
in the place of the dismissed Sam. And what
principles’diduhe Black Republicans contend
for? Did they ask for a high (arid? No!
On the contrary they broke ground in favor of
free-trade,!’ Their . first, act in Congress was
to elect Mr. Banks, a free-trade man, Speaker,
and Banksappointed liKWis D. Campbell, ano-
ther frecdrode Black Republican," Chairman
Of the Committee .of, Ways and Means, and
C.la.mtbell introduced a bill which reduced the
duties on goods coming into the United States
iclow those of Ike act of 1846!, He offered his
bill as a substitute for the tariff of 1846, and
that was passed . by. llie Black Republican
House,ofRepresentatives; and'wept into opera-
tion without a niurmer from the opposition-
.press, on the Ist of July last.; The ‘tarifivof
1846. was thus-repealed, and-has not .been in

operation' for the last four months, and in its
stead is the tariff.aot introduced by CAMi'iiiiix,
and. which approaches nearer the frie-t rade
standard than any tariff we have’ ever had.—
.Another evidence that .the Republicans prefer-
ed frtu-trado to a protective tariff, was made
tnanifest.whcn they mmtina|cd WiLJior, a free-
trader, as their candidate for Governor in this
St-atct ;

But, .now that the people have repudiated
and condemned bol'fi Know-Nolhingisra pnd
Black B-cpublioanism, our opponents, all-at
"’once, have become great advocates of a high

i protective’ tariff, arid would make the people be-,
lieve that the present monetary embarrassment
of the country ta.owmg to what they term .the
’“free-trade policy of the Democratic-party!’’—
What a consistent set of fellows our opponents

are, lo be-sure! When they arc-in power they
advocatt free-trade doctrines, and support free-
trade men for high offices, but when out ofpow-
er they change their tano and pretend to be fa-
vorable to tt high protective tariff! ' . .

But, w6,ask, is.it the opera*ion of the tariff,
or is it (ho batiks that have caused the present
panic in the country ? The New-Fork Herald,
a paper known to be hostile to the
‘party, answers the question to the satifaction
of every candid mind. We quole as follows:

“The old Whig:parly hue and cry against a
low tariffiis raised again'its the cause of, our
late excessive importations; .Even the Info free
trade David Wilmot. of Pennsylvania; fakes up
this'ory against thelow-tariffof ’4(3 us tbe'eause
of the present revulsion ; but we cannot concur
with these high tariff philosophers in this solu-
tion of the financial troubles that havoso thick-
ly come upon its. No- 'Wc cannot trace them-
to the (arill of ’46; but, we can,trace them to
the banks and.stock jobbers, ,the railroad and.
land speculators, the fashionsrflummeries, fop.
peries, nincompoopcries, extravagances, vani-
ties, licentiousness, rogueries, defalcations,em-
bezzlements, forgeries, frauds, petjuries, and;
all other rascalities of a wide-spread.demorali-
zation among men and women,’Saints and.sin-
ners—from puritanical' Boston to Sabbath-
breaking New Orleans. ,

These arc tho putent causes of thepresent,re-
vnlsion, and a Hundred, per cent, tariff, against
these terrible evils of the times; would have been
as powerless as a row boat 'in the rapids of the
Niagara. Millionaire railroad jobbers,,stock,
jobbers, land jobbers, banks, speculators, pec-
ulators and forgeries, fast young men, fast old
men, fast horses, brandy, billiards, and, faro.
French gewgaws, fashionable rivalries in was-
ting money, and all such rubbish, stuff and
abominations, have done the business} The
tariff of ’46 can’t be made the scapegoat, of the
revulsion of 'S7. Wo, have' been' enjoying a
high carousal, and are’now'called upon to foot
the bills. That's all.
‘

C/? The Utica (H. Y.) Observer, says, at
Genesee, iu New York; the buckwheat crop is
still unharvested, owing to the scarcity ofhelp,
and that the probability is that the crop will
remain ungathcred. AtNew Michigan the same
state of things exist. That is really 100 bad,
while there are so many thousands out of cm,
ployment in difthrent parts of the northeastern
States. . .

Meeting of New York Members of Con-
gress.—The New York Daily News says that
the twelve Democratic members clcotlo thenext
(35th) Congress'are to dine together, on invita-
tion of the Hon.' J, B. Baskin, atDelnjonico’s,
in this city, on Tuesday next. The object, of
the cnftrtainmcnt is supposed- toTinvc reference
tp the various'candidates for Speaker, Clerk,
Doorkeeper, &c., 01, the House of Representa-
tives, -i

TEBV TRUE. 0

The Washington Union has furnished, for
several weeks, leading editorial articles upon
banking—its uses and abuses. The following
is from one of tho.editorials to; and al-
though expressing nothing but general propo-
sitions; are so admirably stated, we cannot de-
ny them a re-print: “ The liberties of a peo-
ple dO not depend oh laws, and constitutions so
much ns on themselves. If they arc turbulent,
dcbaucli’od or servile ; if they have not the in-
telligence to discern and the courage to resist
all abuses of authority at every risk, they may
have the best laws nhd the-best constitution
ever devised by the-wit of man or the wisdom,
of inspiration, and it will little avail ; for there
will come in time, in the progress of every na-'

jlion, a crisis when there will be iio nllernntivo
but that of resistance or subjugation. If they
are ignorant, they will be blind to llic sly, in-
sidious approaches of despotism ; if they are
cowards, they will shrink from the assertion of
their rights at tho risk of their persons; if they
are debased by ,a habit of dependence, they will
gradually sink into obedient slaves ; if they are
incapable of self restraint, ihcy.nro unworthy
of the great trust of governing others ; and if
money is their god, they will sell tlu-ir'liherties,
as the Pretorian Guards sold the imperial dia-
dem, to the.highest bidder. Never lot the peo-
ple of the United Slates flatter themselves they
can preserve their liberties when they have lost
the virtues by which they Were acquired.

“ To one not hardened into insensibility or
indifference by long practice, debt is the heavi-
est of all burdens except remorse, and consc-
quently the des're to got rid of it increases that
impatience for the acquisition of money which
is the common characteristic of■ civilized mSn,
whose superiority consists principally in the.
number of artificial wantsoriginating in a high
slate of refinement, and the arts necessary.Jto
their gratification. 'The debtor naturally wish-
es to relieve himself from this State of depend-
ency bn the will of another, and in order to do
so, is seduced ijjlo theadoption of means which"
hie otherwise Would not have 'resorted to .had he
ndt been thus led into temptation.

His love of money is aggravated by hisne-
cessities, and tb obtain it becomes the sole ob:
ject of" his life. He is degraded, into an abject
worshipper of Mammon, arid grovels at. the,
hoofs of the golden calf, Now, nothing, we
think,s is more logically demons!rateddhan lhat
mankind are the staves of the master passion,
aridThijil when that passion is the love of mon-
ey they will sacrifice everything to ils gratifi-
cation. i In pursuit of this, their greatest good,
they will be pronp to lose sight of thc.obliga-
tionsbf truth, justice and charity; their patri-
otism! will become subservient to the master
passion,, and they wilt*- sell the priceless hies
sings- of liberty if they cart disposeof them to.a
profit- ,\Vc- have always, observed that turn-

out of, debt were, ns a 'general rule, less greedy
of. the acquisition of money, and-more scrupu-
lous in adopting the means for its attainment,
than those,.to whom it was indispensable to
preserve them from disgrace and ruin. Hence,
a nation of debtors can never become a nation
of patriots, since patriotism consists in sacrifi-
cing alb selfish considerations tb the good of
our country. That our banking, system; by
"affording sothany facilities tor runiling. In.debt,
has indefinitely multiplied the class of debtors,
must, we think, bo evident to all who take the
trouble to trace effects to their causes.”

The Forthcoming message.
The special Washington correspondent of

Col. Forney’s Press says, it is rumored that
Mr. Buchanan, in his first annual message to
CohgVcss, will take bold ground on.-the curren-
cy question ; that he will re-afflrm the princi.
■pics' laid down. so clearly in bis celebrated;
Speech on the Indcpedcrit Treasury Bill. He 1
believes that it was the intention of the framers
of the Constitution to establish a hard-moriey
currency, and that the action of.Congress since.
has been a steady departure from that inten-
tion. It will be his object, then, to retrace the
false steps taken, and to bring the Government
back to the.Wuo ground. ;

’

The issue will be made in the next Congress,
whether State batiks have the, constitutional
power to .issue circulating “promises to pay.*’
There'will be a large parly to take the negative
of;, (be argument, 'who.will not, it is said, yield
until a decision has been given on the. question
by the Supreme Court of the United States- —

A general bankrupt law for the banks Will be
presented for action. This will provtdea fixed
legal course tor pulling into liquidation insol-
vent banks all over the Union.

End of the ; Traitors.—Lebo, Wagonsell-
er and Manear, who committed treason against
the Democratic party by voting for Simon Cam-
eron, theRepublican candidate for U. S- Sena-
tor, .have all heen left at home and true Demo-
crats rctfirned to the Legislature Jn their pla.-
ccs. Thus endelh the career of the traitors.—
They go to their political graves*'’“unwept,.un-
honored and unsung.”

Ax AccojimodhtiSo Editor,—Tho editor of
tho liollidaysburg Standard, hi an appeal to his
subscribers to pay up, says he intends takings
tour through tho country to visit his patrons
and. will bo prepared, to. take in trade, wheat,
oats, corn, pork, beef, buckwheat, apples, pota-
toes, cliiokcns, turkies, pumpkins, butter,eggs,'
sour crout, horses, mules, wagons, calves, wheel
barrows, harness, hoop-poles, lath, lime, apple-
butler, stocking yarn, hard soap, cider,, dried.
apples, beads, turnips, wool, feathers,'geese,
ducks, dry-goods, groceries, hard-ware, queens;
ware, and ready-made- clothing, at, the -current
market value..

Pennsylvania Bank—Upon, the applica-
tion made by the Philadelphia Bank, the Gov-
ernor of the State has appointed Hon. John P.
Halcj of Centro ; Hon, Eli Slifer, of. Union-, and
Jacob Bomberger), Esq.,■ of Daupliin, Commis-
sioners to examine-into the condition of the
Pennsylvania Bank, under the provisions of the
law adopted at tho recent called session of the
Legislature. These gentlemen- we understand
will meet oh Tuesday next,' and at once pro.
ceed to the discharge of their duties.

. Xue Neoro Vote in'Ohio.— The Cleveland
Pldindealer states the negro vote, past in the
recent election in Ohio, to bo estimated' from
1200 to 1500. That, we behove, is .also about

Chase’s majority, sd that ho maybo said to be
elected by negroes,

"

Happy for “Cuflie”—Ho will now want;

office. Take care ob do colored, Mr. Oliase.
Suspension Legalized. —A bill legalizing

the suspension of tho Banks, of-Missouri, till
the Ist of November, 1858, has passed both
branches of the Legislature of that State..

The Winter Fashions.
O.ur lady readers will doubtless feci an.inter-

est in knowing that the winter bonnets made by
Paris artistes, who direct the fashions for the ap-

proaching season, come wore forward on the

head, and are larger than those Worn dnring.the
summer—tho curtain hangs very low, and is

covered with deepblondes, reaching beyond the

edge. iTe learn further from the N. Y. Jour-

nal that for lull dress, a pensy velvet bonnet is

bordered with a bias piece of royal white veliet.
Tho crown is plated and-slopes off behind. ,A

deep black lace tnrns back on tho edge of the

front; tiicrcis a boqiict of white feathers on

each side. Olarct velvet bonnets are trimmed
with Vi wreath ofclaretVelvet foliage. Bonnots

of sky blue Velvet have forVnaments bine vel-

vet ribbons mixed witlr tips of Thibet feathers.

Plaid .velvet bonnets, ornamented with black
lace, arc among tho novelties of the moment.—*
White crape bonnets are covered with black
spotted tulle. For ornament (here is a. wreath

of pntfud flamO-colored velvetVplaced on the

edge of the fronfnnd curtain j on oneside there

is a boquet of white feathers.

Result op Extravagance.—Tt is gossipped
that one of those merchants of Boston whofail-
ed last week, 13 \)!ess«l with, a wife who for six
months could not find a carpet in Boston that
wbuld satisfy her fastidious taste. She wanted
one of a pattern sdeh as nobody among her ac
quainlances possessed, and cost. She
would He abed from morning to rtoon, and from
noon to night, waiting for the appearance of her
dressing maid, rather than perform a service so

menial as that of dressing herself. VViLli snfch
a helpmeet, no wonder the merchant failed.
< In Jersey City, a gentleman who heM the
lucrative offices of Bank Cashier, Citj' Treasur-
er, and. Secretary of the PanamaRailroad Com-
pany, was discovered, last week,‘to’be a de-

faulter itn the sum of ten or fifteen thousand
dollars. ■ Ills ruin Is attributed* to fm extrava:

gant family, for the gratification of whose silly
pride (according to the Jersey City Courier,)
he recently built a palatial residence in the most

aristocratic .section of the city, and furnished
it in tho most cosily and recherche style.:—
Notwithstanding the. necessary enormous out-
lay for the same, his wife has. expended ijirge-
sums.at the most fashionable watering places,
ahd in making a tour of the country during the
.summer months just past. Pity is felt for the
weakness of. the ruined man, but nohesj'mpa-
thize With those who have been the cause of his
downfall.

The UtaU Expedition.— The news from the
Military Expedition to Utah is ominous. The

bulk oi'it had ,encountered .snow while.still far
from' its destination, and both men 'and horses
were fast failing, ‘There is a report that a' sup-
ply' train.offseyenty-livo wagons, moving, for-
wand between.the vanguard aiulthe mainbody,
had been surprised and captured by a Mormon
detachment.. K.fhis prove true, there. can no
longer be a rational doubt that Brigham young
means to.resist the.entrance of the troops into
his capital with all his power and to the lastex-
tremity. If the Expedition, exhausted and
enfeebled by cold, famine and forced marches,
has a gloomyprospect. It cannot retreat with-
out encountering''certain death by frost and*star-
rationit. cannot winter .in the glens of the
Kooky Mountain's, whjjc to advance is to bravo
<Jcfedit Watl.
,of actual hokilitics on the part of the; Mormons
mayproveunfounded, " '

I Hu-vcnn Mousj—The panic hi the cities pro-
duced by the Berth suspension, ,is fraught with
mischief. In New York a threatening aspect
ip assumed by those destitute of work and [he

means of sustenance;.

Gen. Scott, with a force Of U. S. Infantry, is
on duty at -the Custom House and treasury,
to protect Hie Govermnent property from vio-

-1 lence. while thepark is titled by'the populace,'
Demonslratioiis are of every day occurrence,

1 anti work,demanded under threats. '
In Philadelphia, sirpilar demonstrations and

processions arc in constant progress.
Everything betokens an exciting winter, and

fearful consequences are anticipated.

RKSUJirkG.— Many of the mijjs and factories
iii New England are now resuming work,
among them theUnion Manufacturing Compa-
ny of Norwalk. Ct., the Chicopee (Mass) Mills,
the rolling and Nail Mills, and the Massasoit
Mills ,at : Fall Rivet.

’

The American Print
Works’at Fall River, it is believed, will also
soon commence running. . .

. The Albany Iron Worts' recommenced this
week.' The Rensselaer Works, which employ
three hundred and fifty men,-are making prep-
arations for immediateresumption. Thethirty
two-factories'in North and South Lee, Mass,
are all in working condition, although shon
time, equal to 4 or 4i. days per week, charac
terizes them all at present; There is an im
provenient manifest in these interests, wind:
gives the hopes that the , worst times are over,
and that!labor will soon again.be fully and pro
friable occupied:

AppbIVrMEXT UJ'Softool. .DEPAIiTSrcNTr
—George Wi Orabti, Esq-, of Harrisburg, lias
beoniappointpd a Cleric in the office ofthe Slate
Superintendent of Ootnmbn Schools, in place of
Capt.,J. M; recently elected Sheriff of
Dappliin copnty.-resigned-'' Mr. Grabb bs)b|lgs
to the.editorial .profession i and is well qualified
for the dilties of ins 1 nisw position.- '

Thanksgiving. —The following' Stales, have
thus, far joined, in appointing the' 26th instant
for the celebration of Thanksgiving: New
Hampshire,Massachusetts.Gbmiccticut, Rhode
Island, New York, New Jersey; Pennsylvania,
Delaware,Maryland, North Carolina, iKentuoky,
lowa, Ohio, Michigan, andl the city of Wash-
ingtbn. Maine, South Carolina and Mississip-
pi celebrate’the 15tli'instant,-andYermont the
3d of December..

K7* Official dispatches have been received by
Department at Washington, confirm-

ing the statement that the Mormons are bent
oh resistance to the U. S' Troops.

’ news from Mexico is important.—
The Constitution has been 'suspended,- and
Comonfoyt declared dictator-, ,The country is
convulsed by. factions and intrigues, and the
rule of Corii.onfort is evidently, precarious.—
tTuoatim is the theatre of a bloody war of. races,
and the central authority is only maintained
ip the'South by lhe nbme and tflbrls of Alva
res. Mexico seems on the verge of dissolution.

. [fc?"Thbaverage salary of the Congregation-
al ministers'of New'Hampshire is $561, the
highest Salary paid is’ $1,500; and tjio lowest
■S3DO.. Tho societies, that starve their pastors
bn this last'sum ought .to got amazing poor
preaching; •, .

Great Sews .from Eriropc,
JrHvai of the Arabia- $1,100,000 in Specie-

Fall of the City of Delhi—Death %of General

1 Cavaighac. ’ , •

New York, Nov.. 13.—The steamer Arabia,
from Liverpool, with dates to tho 81st nit., ai-

rivpd this morning. Ambng her passenger is

Sir William Gore Ouseley, the new British Min-

ister to'Central Arabia brings
one millionof dollars in specie. • 3ho aI ?o has

upwards of $lOO,OOO additional from Havre.—
JV\w American horses Prioress and Babylon have

\oth been badly boatep in the race for Hie Cam-

bridgeshire stakes. The Borough Bank, ofLiv-
crpool suspended oifthc 27th ult. Tlie .liabili-
ties are estimated at a million and a half stoi.

ling, but.arc fully secured. Several Liverpool
firms havo suspended and a number of the
strongest firms of Manchester have also gone.

Tho Jndian mail brings important intelligence.
Tho British troops assaulted Delhi on tho 14lh
of September, and effected lodgment, and after

six days’ obstinate resistance, had on the’SOlh
obtained possession of the entire city* Great
numbers of the mutineers escaped,amongthem
tlie King of Delhi and his two sons. The Brit-
ish loss in killed and wounded, up to the 13th,
was 600 fn all, including 50 officers. General
Wilson had ordered no quarter to bo given, but
(hat the women and children 1sflonld ho spared.
General Outram had reinforced Gen. Havelock
.at Cawnpore. Tho latter had started for Luck-
now, at which place the garrison hold but gal-
lantly. A seiious plot has been discovered to
murder the Europeans at Kurrachce, but it has
been thwarted. •

General Cavaignac had died suddenly of dis-
ease of the heart. The Prince of Prussia has
undertaken the conduct of public affairs, but the

health of the King is Improving. The Swiss,

elections have resulted largely in.favorof the
-Liberals. The Money market has shown.no
important change. The Bullion in the Bank of
England had .decreased during the week £l5Jh-
-00,0. American Securities .are unsettled, all
qualities have suffered a slight decline. But the.
market closed with, an improving tendency. ■

K7* The large dailies of. Chicago have redu-
ced the size of their sheets, in consequence of
tho .dull.ness. of f.he advertising business. By
this move,each establishment saves from $OO to
$75 per. week. At Davenport, lowa, the dailies
have materially diminished the size ofthe pages!
by mutual agreement;. We.also hear of iuimc-
rous unions of papers. In Milwamkie the Amda
rican lias beeii united with the News (Democra-
tic.) ■

■ Good Mews, xr Tuue.— There is a movement
by the blinks in New York, it is said, towards
resuming specie paymonts du the first of Janu-
ary. Tho spbuer this stop' is taken tho better it
will bo for the business of the country, now
prostrated by want of confidence. All the sol-
vent banks sjionld look-to the curliest possible
day for resumption; the insolvent ones had buf-
fer, bo put out of Iho way. ■ ,

Bank Officeiis in TitotumE.—Thefe.scc.ms to
ho do end to the troubles of the baiiks aml bank
officers in Philadelphia. On .Saturday last, a
case was heard before Alderman Elmo, Upon an.
affidavit made’by a Mr..-John Young, charging .
the President-and Cashier of the’“City Bank”
with usury, violation of'their official baths, &o.
After the hearing, the parties were bound over
in the sura of $lOOO to-answer at-the next term
of the Quarter Sessions. T.ho charge made’ by,
*MV. Ynunff is.-.tlwt wt' 011 ooparuio ilrac-fi

lie offered a note of $7OO for discount, which
was not done; that the last lime it was offered,
tho Cashier told him that probably the President
would do it/and that tho President did it, sliav-
ing hihi $lOO in the fhinsaotron / .

Fallen Meteon Fouxp.—Tho pebpl.e . of
Marblehead think they have found a meteor, on
River Head Beach,'which fell in May last.—
The meteor", when found, was in a solid mass,'
and covered a space of eight or ten feet in di-

lameter. 'The substance is of a dark color, and
resembles scoria", or molten iron after, cooling.
The surface isperfectly smooth, and is covered
with globules of different size, which had appa-
rently been forced upwards’ by the pressure of
the vapor below. The under,.surface of ,the
mass is porous. On being broken- it emits a
strong sulphurous smell. It is- in,.no-Way of-:
fecled by the magnet. The substance presents
the appearance qf having cooled from a fluid
state. The whole mass weighed from six to
eight hundred pounds.

• Military Proiectionto tub I’uduc Tuba-,
sores;—lt is stated that in consequence of.the
throats made against the subitroasury in N. Y.'
by the mob of unemployed working men who
lust week invaded Wall street, orders have been
issued from Wasiiington lot 1 the immediate con-
centration at New Yolk, of (ho Marine Corps
stationed at Boston, Philadelphia and Washing-
ton, to protect the sub-treasury and other public
property from rioters. If necessary, all the
availablearmy corps will bo ordered for the same
duty- ■

Another Non-Accepting Bank,—The stall-
holders of the Farmers’ Bank of Bucks county,
met at Bristol on Tuesday last’, and almost
unanimously.refused to accept the provisions of
the Relief Law. The Bank will thercfo.ro re-’
sume specie paymonls at once. This is encour-
aging, and presents, an example which other
Banks might follow, with credit to themselves,
and advantage to, the community The Batik
of Bucks co. has a surplus lund of ?3-,000,
which is more than one-third of its-oapital.

. Late'from CAuronNiAi— The steamer St.
Louis, from Aspinwali, arrived at New y„fk on
Monday last. She brings the California mails
of the 20tli nlf., and $1,170,000 in specie.

Two severe shooks'of an earthquake wore felt
at San Francisco on the evening of the 19th
nil.

The Indians attacked the settlomehts of Hon-
ey Lake Yalley, driving out the inhabitants and
carrying off ail the stock and provisions. An
express had arrived at Sacramento, asking aid
to pursue tho marauders. ,

D. 11. Burnett has been appointed Supreme
Justice ofCalifornia, in place of Judge Murray
deceased.’ '

■ Business at San Francisco -was unusually dull,
for all kibds of produce. Money-was in easy
dcm'nndi The receipts of gold dust aro quite
satisfactory;

. Unconstitutional.;— Democratic papers in
Illinois and Ohio, are taking grounds against
the unconslitutionality of a paper currency.—
They argue that the constitution, of the United
States prohibits the several States from coiping
money, or issuing bills of credit, and that cbn-
'sequcntly no State can confer upon a corpora-
tion an authority it cannot itself exercise.—
Sound doctrine.

Good Business —The Qev. J. S. Dubs', pas-
tor of the German Reformed Church in Allen-
town, has married, since Alay, 1823,,n0 less
than 1503 “happy couples.” . ■

~ THE SWINDLING BASES.
The Philadelphia- Argus says that tho most

distressing eases'of bankruptcy, caused by the
rottenness of some of our banking institutions,

are daily,coming to our knowledge. We saw

one ofour "prominent fellowr -citizcus, one whom

we all delight to honor, passing aldug-one of

our princ: pal streets a day or two, ago, looking

depressed and nearly heart-broken. We .have
just Heard the cause. He liad, invested the
earnings and savings of a long life of imlustii-
oiis attention to business, in- one of the bank-
rupt swindling shops of this city, and finds
himself not worth scarcely a dollar in the
world. His whole property is swallowed’up

in the htst of cormorants and vultures, which
have so long preyed upon the prosperity
and happiness of the nation. A correspondent
of tho True American, writing from this city,
has the following : [.■ "'rhe great and overshadowing excitement of
the day is the Blink of Pennsylvania exposure.
The frauds alleged against thelate President are
of the most astounding character, and seem

incredible in a man so universally esteemed and
respected. It appears, from the facts elicited
thus far, that. Mr. Allibone had unchequcd con-
trol of all the business of the bank, and used
its funds at his own good pleasure. The Com-

mittee of Investigation have made but litl.e
progress ns yet, owing to the .confusion in

which they found the affairs of the Institution.
The bills receivable have been purloined from

the clerk charged with their custody, and sold
upomhe streets ; the books of the bank arc all

falsi lied,'and the directors unable to throw any

light Upon these dark transactions. Mr. AlM-

bone has taken hundreds of thousands of dor
lars from the bank, without the knowledge of

the directors, and wiihoiit security. And yet,
up to tliG yctv moment of bis for

Europe, •‘Sy the adiice of his physician, no
man stood higher in public., estimation-'than
Thomas Allibone,-President of ’the Bank of
Pennsylvania, llis .wealth was supposed tn bo
enormous, and his ostentatious charities rc■
sounded throughout the,breadth of this State;
He professed to he,a very'religious man, and
built and endowed a church up town at Ins
own expense. -And .this .uiau, thus loved and
thus Trusted, hiis brought ruin upon hundreds.
The Bank of Pennsylvania, the oldekt and most
popular'monied 'institution in the.State,-the se-
lected custodian of The public funds, was cho-
sen bwguardians as the .depository ol the for-
tunes of the,fatherless, hundreds of whom are
now robbed and mined bv; thcshockingturpi-
lnde.,of ibis’President, and the criminal negli-
gence of his pliant'Board of Dircoloys. In the
neighborhood of where know write, live three
little girls,aged respectively five, sevcimnd nine
veal's... Three years ago the father died, leav-
ing (hem orphans. ■ lie left $20,000 Ip these
children, which Was invested in the slock of,
this Bank. It is all gone. This is bnMtfio
case of a thousand. - The heart sickens at the
contemplation of the sad.picture.” .■ j

1 , ’

Hard Tiiuos and Newspapers.
- The.Pittsburg Gazelle- contains It Very sensi-
ble article imreference to the present fimes-and
newspapers, which, as it expresses our ideas'■
on.the subject, wp transfer to our columns, in-,

•stead of writing one, as.We- wero tbinking'ot do-
ing when we opened tile Gazelle. That paper
truthfully says : ,: V. -i’ .

There has been less complaint o/'itnd greater
pressure IVouUhu hard times upon the newspa-
per than upon'any other business in the com-
munity. Merchants, when they Are hard up,
suspend and go on,until they are able to resume;
lawyers with pen behind-ear and inkhofn on the.
mahogany, grow superfluously, fat on'the ‘.woful
leanness of other humans dating such a cipn-!
morcial embargo’arid financial imbroglio as the
tin-sent; doctors see tees and gel theiu from
those whoso anxiety of mind produces disquie-
tudeof body '; even the clergy, taised above the
storms ol lime, have more attentive hearers and
morehopeful converts from the fanks.of these'
who learn in such times how unstable arc all the
things of the world—that all hero,is shadow,'
and that all beyond is substance. Manntaojur-
ors eart-vit their'expenses, shot down their mills
or work biilf time ; iii short, nearly-till the var-
ious ranks' ahd conditions of life are able tip
trim their sails to tHO storm, and by. reducing
expenses eko out,their income. How is it .with
a newspaper? Are its expenses lessoned '? It
is passible to reduce them perhaps five per cent,
by stinting their pages and reaping a harvest of
complaints front those who think that type-set-
ting costa nothing, bnt. one-may safely say that-
the cxpencea ofa newspaper cannot hei reduced
to any considerable extent, let what ipay ogpur
in the money market; But, advertisers I tlic
first untoward blast them like chaff." To
yonr tents, oil, Israel, is the cry; tile, advertis-
ing is (lie very first tiling they eschew.; they
demand, however, faithful accounts' of all :lhat
is passing in nil par!a of the country ; nuist*
know who* lias failed 1,-what’s up and' what’s
down; the price.of corn-in London, the latest
news from Delhi, life result ofthe races, alid the
returns of. elections, indeed, every public
commotion, be it far or near; demands its, re-
cord-, the record costs the newspaper .the cash;
the public will read if, but the groat sour.ee ol
supply—the advertisements—is, dried (up. In
act, it really costs a newspaperntorc in one re-:

spent to keep fully up with the times, when;as
at pressnt, its receipts are less.fav less; tliaii in
times of general prosperity. ■ Tile paper having
the best advertising patronage, costa Clio least
sum of money to its proprietors, and t(io times
dial yield themleast, demand's die most ofthem,
in the way of pecuniary disbursement. 'Tins is
hard. When wo reflect lor a momenthow ne-
cessary to tile community newspapershave be-.
come, how they arc the medium of almost every
matlbr of interest, and are recognized by the
people.as such, Vo feel ns if they had, superior
claims to support amicountenance. Let ns im-
agine for one riioment the condition ofour coun-
try, provided that every newspaper in it should
shutdown its press for a whole week; What
would all classes ofcitizens do I how could they
buy or sell intelligently unless indeed they pro-
cured private dispatches in some way. from die
leading.markcts t A week’s supply of news in
drat way would cost more than is given lor a
daily paper in a year. . Yet Wo supply them all.
the markets, through thick and thin, iii good.as
well ns in bad times, bearing nil the while,at
seobnd hand the bnrdons. of a thousand patrons
who apo “ICo poor” (o,advertise at die very mo-
ment when they moat desire to poll. Tlio sub-
ject enlarges upon Us so rapidly that wo cannot
treat it further at present, and rest here content
with these few general hints at the hardships of
nowspapordom in these hard, hard times,”

The Kansas Constitution.—The Lccoitip-
lon correspondent of the St. Louis Republican.
repeats the statement wo have seen published'
from another source, that a majority of the
Kansas Constitutional Convention, headed by
Cajhoun. tho President, proposes to submit the
Constitution to a vote of all the actual residents
of Kansas, With'a choice for and against sla-
very, the ejection .to take place on the 20th of
December. The Convention was to have ad-
journed by the 7th inst. On the other hand,
the Kansas correspondent of the St. Louis I)em~
omit, says that a-pro-slavcry Constitution has
been dralted ; that no chance to vote .it, down,
will be shown ; and that the only' thing sub-
mitted to the people will'be a proposition for a
provisional government with a proslavery
cause. • i .. a t

0“ A duel took place, on the' 2d insight,
near Vicksburg, Miss., between WV D. Koy of
the Vicksburg Southern-Sun, and R. M. Par-
donof the Port Gibson ( Heraid. Weapons, ri-
fles at 40 paces. Purdon’s left arm, was bro-
ken : Roy was not hurt,

OCT" Hoi) Caleb Cushing, the Democratic can-
didatefor Assembly from the Newburyport dis-
trict, Massachusetts, hasbeen tfiumphatly elec-
ted. . . -

THE CRAVE OP JAMES iIIADISON OPEIVED.
' The Richmond South givesah interesting ao-

count of, the opening of the grave ,0f James
Madison, fur, the purpose qf laying the founda.
tipn of a monument to his memory. ll<.rc js
a decriplion of the monument:

The monument is of James River granite in
form an obelisk, and as graceful and appropri.
ale as.anything could bo. - It is composed of
seven pieces Of stone, two of Which measure five
feet by:seven, and Wiigh over nine thousandpouhnds : two others, which measure four feet
by-two feet, weighing over six’thousand pounds •

another; two feet ten inches by two feet, weighs’
three thousand pounds : and another, Ihiriwn
feet lofig. twenty-Hveijncliea at its haSe, and
thirteen inches at the top, weighs ten thousandpounds. The gross weight‘ot .the entire nmn
umen'l! is about 32.000 pounds, ft rises just
twenty four feel above the level of the barring
ground. The height, of the monument proper is
just twcnty.-lwo feet six inches, but the fOUndation on which.it res'it being raised semieighteen inches above the surface, adds thatmuch to lhe apparent height of the monutnent;
About 9 feet from the base is chiselled the fob
lowing inoription :

MADISON,
BORtf MAiidn IGrii, 1751.
Died June 28t/t, 1836;

, ' The appearance of thecoffin and corpse is thus
described:

In digging for a Suitable foundation, it be-
came necessary to go below the coffin, which
was consequently exposed to view. The boards
placed above the coffin had decayed ; but no*
earth had fallen upon it, and everything ap-
peared to'be as when the coffin was depositedlt here, except that the coffin lid was slightly out
of place allowing a partial view of the interior’.
As there were no fastenings toprevent, the part
of the lid covering the superior portion of the
body- was raised, and the several gentleman
present looked in upon theßemains of the great
Virginian. The coffin itself, of black walnut,
was in perfect preservation, and the interior
was nearly filled with a species of moss, which
adhered tenaciously.lb the wootf.

Beneath this, .and partly7 hidden by it, were
a few.,of the larger and harder hones. The low-
er. jaw had fallen away, the bones of the breast
and the ribs were gone, and the only parts of
the skeleton \ which remained Were the skull
and .portions of thecheek bones, the vertebral
of the neck, the spine «nd the large bones of the
arm, AH else of the Upper part-of the body
had returned to the dust from wlicnce it was
taken, and in a years more every .trace of
the body, will disappear, until the trump ol the
resurrection'shall reunites’the. scattered parti-
cles: The body, had been interred just iwenty
oneyears'..

On reaching sufflciehlly, 'firm ground, the
foundation .was commenced and built; up as
two walls, one each side of: the coffin,'until it
•reached a'sufficient height, evhen.it was arched
over the coffin,.and.then built up solid to the
surface, thus forming a vault, in which rest the
remains of Madison, precisely beneath the cen-
tre of the monument. The foumiaiion eras
made.of hard surface Slone, gathered of the
Montpelier farm, within a short distance of the
grave yard. ;

• Governor of Minnesota. ■
, We find in the St. Paul Pioneer, of the 3d
inst.,lhecohiplc)preturns,.niainly official, of die
vote for Governor, at the.late election in Minne-
sota. They foot up■
: Sibley, Democrat, , 032

Ramsey, Black Republican, 11 .64-.

■ Sibley’s majority 200
The Pioneer full ofitcial vote will

probably increase Mr. Sibley's majority,’ and
then excitingly,adds ■ .

‘

.
“We congratulate the Democrticy of lhe Un-

ion ! We oongtai.iilate the Democracy .of Min-
nesota 1 Ouv;npble Stale has . not, ptoved au
exception to the general rule. She wdl.iis eve-
ry Territory lias hitherto done, enter the,coy-,
ftderacy thoroughly Demeeratie—Democratic
in every Department—executive, legislative, an4;,
judiaial. • ■ ', ,

jlenry 11. Sibley has been elecicd Governor
over Ramsey, by a.majority of frpiri three ti>,
four bu’ndrtd. Is riot litis a'triumpli ? It is it
glorious victory oyer every species of fraud and
corruption. It is a victory achieved despite
of ihisarmed ruffians who took possession of
the polls at St. Anthony: despite the imported
voters in Goodhue arid VVashinglon counties,:
despite the frauds in Steele and other counties r
and, above all, it is a victory achieved over the
fanatical and lying priests who espoused the
cause of the ■slniekers’ and over, those who
treacherously and secretly aided ami iiMtid
-them, while pretending., openly, to desire the
success of Democratic principles. ’’

t . Tlie Kciv York Election. \

. The Albany Argus of Tupsday says’: ,W®
omit this rapriling our table of jpajoritjcsCnlbs
Stntc'ticket, and also our list,of Senators and
Assemblymen elected, giving instead .the.fol-
lowing aggregate statement: ' -

„

Majorities for Democratic'State ticlfel, 53.473
“ . Republican “ . 40.184

Democratic"'majority.
Democratic gain since last fall,

13.287
03,933.

SENATE.
Democrats, .
Republicans,
Americans;
Independent,

ASSEMBLY.
Democrats, '
Republicans,
Americans,

The Mejiders or Congress prom Baltimore.
—ln view of the virtual disfranchisement of
largo numbers of the citizens of Baltimore, the
Washington States fakes strong ground against
tho admission ,of:tho Congressman, Vho were
nominally elected from that city, ft asks the

question, can Congress admit them, and an-
swers.
■■■Wo do not see how 1it can. There was no,
election In Baltimore yesterday, and fhe appear-
ance of tho two members,. Messrs. Duyis and

Brooks, before Congress, will, wo imagine, ra-
ther inform tho .mob of that city, Jhat holdinp
the ballot-box with one hand, nml shppfing
a revolver with the'other, to, intimidate,kin ana
keep off a largo portion of the clt * z® ns’’
.the form of election which is regarded as. 8
‘and constitutional. In view of tho facta,
can scarcely ho a doubt' of tho rejection
Messrs.;Davis and Brooks, by Congress, o
a constitutional act will "worthily commence

,

session of a DeosTocratiq Congress. Thus,
least, niay some, of tho results of rowdyism
checked. ' ‘ ■ .

Walkeu’s Action Legal.—Wo are. gla,

find in a loiter of lon to tho Baltimore Sun, the-

following language respecting tho legality o

Goy. Walker’s rejection of tho fraudulent re-

turns in the Oxford and M’Gee districts:
The electionjaws of Kansas have been g -

rally published) and furnish nn. explanatio
vindication of tho course of the Governor
Secretary if Kansas, in rejecting illegal V o '

This, from- a southern source, forms 'a pew
ing contrast to the low truckling of tho

York Herald,, to what It supposes to he the opin-

ion of tho Cabinet at ,Washington. Tho rump

prevails that a portion of tho advisors of r.

Buchanan question tho authority of Gpv. “

er to reject, those returns, and hence this 1

serving sheet jumps.at, what it thinks may
support,of .those in power. Wo hayo.no t'°'‘ ,
that tho general belief .before long will,ha, *

not-only was Gov. Walker morally right, '

that ho is legally Justified in tho minutest
culars of his’official action.


